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Since the opening of Normal Community West High
School in 1995, the art departrnent has grorvn in
terms of content and enrollment. The art department
at NCWHS offers ten different art classes;
encouraging a greater number of students to enroll in
art classes. Whether students are going to be career
artists, or using art as a hobby, they will find a
variety of courses to choose from. ln addition,
students are provided with even more options, since
there are some courses offered that are non-
sequential.

During the second year of operation at NCWHS, the
art department expanded the curriculum by
incorporating computer-based technology into two
classes: Commercial Art and Advanced Studio. The
curriculum in these courses went from drawing
layouts, and discussing how a designer would do
them on the computer; to actually creating the
Iayouts on the computer. Furthermore, during the
second year of operation, a proposal and plan for a
new Macintosh lab for the Art Department was
approved. The irnplementation of the lab doubled
the number of computers. A network was
established, and software used was upgraded to the
newest graphic arts applications available.

Srudents of varying levels and interest enroll in art
classes at West. Many students begin by taking
Drawing and Painting as their first course.
Because drawing skills are
needed in all areas of
art this is a good
introductory course.
Students wanting
to focus on
drawing and
painting may
choose to take
Drawing and
Painting I
and II. Students
who find they

in three-dimensional media, may take Sculprure and
Ceranrics I and II andlor Cralls. Srudents rvanting to
leam to use a cameru and develop film, may take
Pltotography. If the interest is in graphic arts, they may
enroll in CommercialArt and Desktop Publishing.
Following any one of these courses or a combination of
them, students can enroll in Advanced Studio I and
Il(which they can take for a semester, a year or two
years), In this course srudents develop their portfolios
and explore their area of interest in depth" Srudents
interested in Art History may take Advanced Placement
Art History. With taking the optionalexam at the end
of the course, sfudents may also gain college level
credit for humaniry or art. The prerequisite for AP Art
History are students have an overall grade point
average of at least 4.0. Srudents are not required to
have any previous art classes,

The art department has two extracurricular clubs lor
students. For sfudents rvhose interests lie in the fine
arts there is Art Club. The club has after school art
workshops rvhere students can work with new
materials, take field trips and help with various school
projects. For the students interested in graphic afi there
is Cornrnercial Art Club. This club was developed to
meet the ovenvhelming need for graphics to be created
within the school district and the community. Working
on projecrs such as brochures, invitations, and posters

for events, which help srudents build their
portfolios. Students also give presentations,

i:l .. nsw software, help make
requests for new software

and take field trips.

, The art deparfment is
I continually growing. Future
:1 plans includc rvork on
j various communiry

projects, a departmental
I rvcb site that will include

a student art gallery;
continued work with

ths InternationalHigh
School Initiative and
continualgrowth in

curriculum.
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Digital Photography
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Drawing and Painting I will focus on a variety of drawing and painting methods and techniques to help students
develop their basic skills in Drawing and Painting. Students will review the art elements and principles of design and
support those concepts with historical and cultural examples. This introductory course will allow students to find
individual areas of interest, so they can fuither pursue those areas of interest. This course is offered both semesters.
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.Students will produce and analyze two-dimensional artwork using a variety of tools, techniques and media.
.Students will study and produce artwork using the following artistic concepts:

One-point perspective, Two-point perspective, SfiA life, Poftrsit und Landscape
. Students will study and respond to the following art styles:

Realistic, Abstract and Non-O bj ective
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Value Drawings
Pencil
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Depicting Texture/Reali sm

Scratch board
Landscapes

Cray Pas
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Dream Homes & Landscapes in Perspective
Colored Pencil

Studying the MastersA/arious Styles
Acrylics
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Devription:
This course will focus on a variety of drawing and painting methods and techniques to help students fuilher develop
their skills leamed in Drawing and Painting I. Students will review the art elements and principles of design and
support those concepts with historical and cultural examples. The course will allow students to find individual areas of
interest, so they can further pursue those areas of interest. This course is offered both semesters.

Contenl:

'Students will produce and analyze two-dimensional arlwork using a variety of tools, techniques and media.
.Students will study and produce artwork using the following artistic concepts:

Perspective, Research based project, Self-Portrait and Color theory
. Students will study and respond to the following art styles:

Impression, Post Impression, Expressionism, Realism, Abstract and Non-Obiective

S elf-Portraits,{Real ism
Pencil

Color Theory
Watercolor

Light & Color/French Impressionism
Oil Pastels

Painting Emotions/Expressioni sm

Watercolors
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Interview with an Artist
imovie/DVD
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In this course, black and white photography will be taught as a form of visual communication. Students will leam to
use a 35mm manual camera, develop film and develop black and white photographs in the darkroom. No prerequisite

is required, however it is suggested that students have some kind of art or design related background. The

photography course will follow a prescribed outline with the majority of the work being confined to the classroom.

Cortettt:
.Students will produce black and white images from camera to print using the following:
35mm Munual Camera, Enlurger, Chemical Processes und Finishing Techniques
.Students will create black and white photographs that demonstrate the following concepts:

Pin-Hole Camera, Compositional Elements and Long and Short Depth of Field





Poster Designs
Adobe Illustrator 
and/or 

Adobe Photoshop

CD Covers
Adobe Illustrator 
and/or 

Adobe Photoshop

Corporate Identity-Adobe Illustrator      Corporate Package-Adobe Illustrator   Book Covers-Adobe Illustrator/Photoshop
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Magazine Cover 
and Advertisement-
Adobe Illustrator 
and/or Photoshop

           Brochures-Illustrator/Photoshop            Package Design-Illustrator/Photoshop    Self Promotional Mailer & Digital Portfolio  
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Desc'ription:

I: Course content is designed to combine english communications skills with graphic art, photography, design and

computer skills, all in a team-taught setting. Students will study how to interview, research, organize and write stories
for publication. Students will also leam graphic art concepts, as well as how to use desktop publishing
software to design a publication. Emphasis will be on hands-on training as shrdents will be responsible for producing
the high school yearbook. Because of its production nature, students in the course should be able to work
independently on assignments and to meet deadlines and work outside of class to complete all the tasks

necessary in publishing a yearbook. The course is designed for students interested in writing for publication, as well
as students who are interested in exploring the computer graphic arts field.
II: Students in this course may serve as part of the Editorial Board of the yearbook. They will also take on the
additional planning, writing, designing and supervising tasks equired of editors.
III: Students in this advanced level Desktop Publishing class may assume the positions of greatest responsibility on
the Yearbook Editorial Board. They will be ultimately responsible for all production aspects of the school yearbook.
They will also perfect their skills in additional phases of Desktop Publishing, including special
graphics and drawing programs.

Content:
.Students will study and produce the following concepts:
yearbook basirs; unity through theme; writing stories for pablicafion; layout und design; photography; computer
instruction in page layout, photo enhancing, and digital illustration; and yearbook prodaction
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200 | -2002 Yearbook Cover
Adobe PhotoShop
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Description:
This course will focus on the art elements and principles of design as they relate to three-dimensional problem
solving. Students will work with a variety of media and leam the basic skills used to create three-dimensional
artwork. Concepts will be supported with artwork from other cultures and historical periods.

Content:
.Students will produce andanalyze three-dimensional and relief arlwork using a variety of tools, techniques and media.
.Students will study and produce artwork using the following artistic concepts:

Assembluge, Carving and. Modeling
. Students will study and respond to the following art styles:

Realistic, Abstract and Non-Objective
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Carving

Assemblage
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Desc'ription:

This cowse will expand on the art elements and principles of design as they relate to three-dimensional problem
solving. Students will work with a variety of media and further develop skills used to create three-dimensional
artwork. Concepts will be supported with arrwork from other cultures and historical periods.

Content:
.Students will produce and analyze three-dimensional and relief artwork using a vaiety of tools, techniques and media.
.Students will study and produce artwork using the following artistic concepts:

Assemblage, Carving, Modeling and Casting
. Students will study and respond to the following art styles:

F anctional, Non-functional, Reulistic, Ab stract and No n-Obj ectiv e

Casting

Assemblage
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Description:
Contemporary Crafts is designed for students to learn basic art skills while creating functional works of art with
emphasis placed on craftsmanship and creativity. This course focuses on the design and production of artwork, but
also encompasses art history aesthetics, and art criticism. This course will be offered both semesters. This course will
review elements and principles of design as they relate to three-dimensional problem solving. Students will work with
a variety of media and learn the basic skills used to create three-dimensional artwork. Concepts will be supported with
artwork from other cultures and historical

Content:
.Students will produce and analyze three-dimensional and projects using a variety of tools, techniques and media.
.Students will study and produce artwork using the following artistic concepts:

Assemhlage, Weuving, and Modeling

Modeling Weaving

Assemblage

Modeling Modeling
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Dcx riptiott:
Advanced Art Studio I is a full year course. This course will allow students to further their art making abilities in

creating two- and three-dimensional artworks. Students will utilize the elements of art and principles of design and

support those concepts with historical and cultural examples. Students will create a portfolio of artwork.

t'rtrttt'ttt:
.Students will produce and analyze two- and three-dimensional artwork using a variety of tools, techniques, and media.
.Students will shrdy and produce artwork using the following artistic concepts:

Two-point perspective, Still life, Self-portrait, Landscape, Additive and Subtructive sculpture methods
.Students will study and respond to the following art styles:

Realistic, Abstract, Non-Objective, F unctional, and Non-functional
.Students will compile all projects to produce a portfolio.
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Self-Portrait
Graphite Pencils

Abstract Collage
Multi-Media

Monochromati c Self-Portrait
Acrylic Paint
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Photomontage Landscapes Perspective
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After completing two semesters ofAdvanced Art Studio I, students may take Advanced Art Studio II for a fulI year.

This course continues to include art history aesthetics, criticism and production using two- and three-dimensional
materials. Students will build upon prior art knowledge to engage in more complex decision making. They will
analyze and evaluate their own art works and the artworks of others. Students will develop an artistic style as they
communicate visually in response to the world around them. Students will complete their art portfolio.
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.Students will produce and analyze two- and three-dimensional artwork using a variety of tools, techniques, and media.
.Students will study and produce arlwork using the following artistic concepts:

Collage, Expressive self-portrait, Landscape, Interdisciplinary, Additive and Subtractive sculpture methods
.Students will study and respond to the following art styles:

Realistic, Abstract, Non-Ohjective, Functional, Non-fanctional, Surreal and Expressive
.Students will compile all projects to produce a portfolio.
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Digital Portfolios
iphoto, imovie and/or Flash
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Cultural Collage
Multi-Media

Expressive Self-Portrait
Acrylics

Expressive Self-Portrait
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Description:
This course is equivalent to a first-year college art history class. Students should have a strong interest in art
history. This course will provide an understanding and knowledge of architecture, sculpture, painting and other art
forms within historical and cultural contexts. Students will critically analyze artworks from the past and present
from a variety of cultures. The course covers topics found on the AP Art History exam that student may choose to
take in the spring. Exam location and costs will be made available during the year. Those who reach a high level
of proficiency in this course should be able to gain advanced standing in college art history depending on college
requirements.

Content:

Objectives include:
. Critical Thinking Skills
. Cultural Literacy
. Visual Literacy
. Understanding Media and Methods
. Understanding works within their Historical Content

Students will study and respond to the following:
. Ancient through Medieval
. Beyond European Artistic Traditions
. Renaissance to Present
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